Alice in Wonderland
Alice spots a white

rabbit and follows him down a rabbit

At the bottom she spies a beautiful
She drinks a

garden but is too large to fit through the door.

potion which shrinks her but is then too

A magical cake makes her

hole.

small to reach the key to the door.

larger but she then she is again too large for the door.

Crying in frustration, she shrinks again by fanning herself
And swims to theShore of the pool of tears

she has created.

The white rabbit orders her to fetch his gloves. Alice grows large and
Becomes stuck in his house… More magic cakes shrink her enough to escape
To the woods where a caterpillar

advises her

To control her size by eating a mushroom…
Alice arrives at the house of the
Heavily peppers the

Duchess where the cook

soup making everyone sneeze.

The Duchess’s baby turns into a

pig!

The Cheshire Cat remarks he will see her at the Queen’s croquet party.
She visits the tea party of the

March Hare,

But she tires of their riddles
A door in a tree
White roses

Dormouse and

Mad Hatter,

and departs.

leads to the beautiful garden where
are being painted red.

Alice is invited to play croquet with the Queen of Hearts.
She notes the court is all a

pack of cards!

Very oddly the game is played with flamingos

as mallets.

Soon play is over and it’s time for the trial of the Knave of Hearts.
The trial becomes wildly illogical – called as a witness, Alice is attacked by the playing cards
Batting at them she wakes and realizes they are only leaves that fluttered from the trees
As she lay dreaming on the river bank….
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